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News of 1111 the County
I knew of it. When I arrived at the1 
jail about an hour after the arrest I
was asked to release • Mr. Button.
This. I stated at the time, I was not
able to do. My reasons are that the

the hostess and the honored guest. county jail has served for many years
The house was decorated with yel- to house prisoners arrested by the
low chrysanthemums and refresh- authorities of Thompson Falls and a
rnents consisting of French cookies gentleman's agreement exists be-
and chocolate were served. The tween the sheriff and those officials
guests were all teachers in the that the sheriff's office will not mix
schools and a most enjoyable time in their efforts, or liberate prisoners
is reported. without instructions from ta.meone

To fool the farn:er, set a minimum of the town officials in authorini to
. 'price of $2.00 on his wheat; then fix issue orders. -

the price on the miller's flouur and Thus yod can readily see the posi-

you haye made the minimum price tion I was placed in, and I ask if

the maximum price of wheat. Lin- You, any of you, would have acted
differently? It was as much apartderman for Congress. (Paid adv.)

If it is right to fix the price on from any business of mine to mix in
that affair as it would be to try towheat, why not fix the price on

corn? Linderman for Congress. go over into Flathead county and

(Paid Adv.) liberate a prisoner in custody, there.
The arrest- of the town marshal,

a ananatseneesteast Jack Prouty, following ,the arrest of
Il NOtiose saasra • Button, proves that what I have just
ansueusaRalinuaRRII said is -every worelthe facts else why
Andrew Knutson butchered some -would they not have arrested me in-

beeves this week. •stead of Prouty for causing Mr. But-
Stella Gordon has been on the sick ton's detention?

list during the past week. now, friends, I have just a word in
Mrs. L. A. Williams and children conclusion. You have read the above

left for the coast Wednesday. all of which are facts, which if you

J. W. Skelton has purchased the. Will give me a chance, I can and will

ranch known as the Williams place. prove, and if I have satisfied you that
I Albert Sanda, A. W. Saint and Earl have spoken the truth there is but,
one favor that I can ask. If you areLockman went to Thompson Falls
interested in seeing a man placed inMonday:

- • ' office who • has and will continue to
Mrs. Eldridge and two sons of do his full' duty,' fearlessly, then I

Trout Creek are visiting Mrs. Philips ask your support.
this week. , I am too well known to everyone
Herman Manicke left for Seattle in Sanders county to have to hide

Monday afternoon expecting to se,- behind a half bushel. My record is
cure work in the shipyards. - open for investigation and anyone
Henry Larson and George Buck who desires to attack it may do so,

motored to Trout Creek Sunday af- but please do so in sincerity and do
ternoon, returning that evening, not go behind my back with such

Johnny Knutson and Dewey Thom- lies as have just been mentioned and

son were called to Thompson Falls ntoved false. Come out -in the open

Wednesday for their physical exam- Rad. face_me „I.., I shall be glad to

inations. face you on any charge against me
as sheriff or anything else for thatMrs. B. F. Saint and son returned
matter.Sunday from Spokane where they

had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. The Spanish influeunza is prevent-

Arthur Legault. ing candidates from holding gather-

r, Kerr went to Sandpoint Wed- -
ings indoors so many of the candi-
dates are making a house to house

nesday evening to receive medical canvass, of which I have no criticism.
attention for blood .peisoning which I•am on the local board and my time
started on his face, is much taken up these days and I
C. A. Maynard and family, Mrs. P. am prevented thereby from doing

L. Wilson and daughter, Vera, and much field work. On account of my
Wm. Finnigan motored to Bull Riv- feeling that my country deserves my
cr Sunday afternoon,- returning the services first I shall have to content
same evening, myself with statements like this and
Ruth Hammoinirhas returned home shall have to derpend upon my many

from Sandpoint, where she was at- friends to give me a square deal at
tending School owing to the fact that the polls. I have confidence that all
the work has been discontinued on the good citizens of Sanders county
account of the influenza. are looking for a square deal, square

from the shouldei.
Is it sectional favoritism or com- Sincerely zied'tiuthfully yours,

mon discrimination thaLhas fixed a
- ' I.-Liz- HARTMAN

price on wheal and wool, while cot- s 
ton and corn are left to flirt with the NOTICE 'TO DELINQUENT
demand that necessity has empha- STOCKHOLDERS
sized? Linderman for Congress. -

(Paid Adv.) Vermillion Silver and Lead Mining
. Company, Ravalli County Bank
ana tt unannust unnun Building, Hamilton, Montana.

.P. LONEPINE E.
AMEEEESSAVEStAltEtt A

Mrs John McCoy, whoinai plan7
ning to visit her hwAitMirkt-cainn
I.ewiS, has been 4E0'11011m4post-
pone her trip because or th-eitkIn-
enza epidemic.

Mrs. Alfred Hanson, whose hus-
band joined the colors in ths-uum.-
mer, has donated a 3-year-Old colt
to the Red Croat:"... The animal has Conger, R. ......458-592
apt. yet. been disposed of, but it is peeler". c ..,.... 683
hoped its sale will furnish the local Duncan, C. ............-584
orgarkiiaMon,y,ith. a .SOR.,41.Y. VIM__ _.-C..uiesou, Ada .r. .603
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N. C. Chase of Paradise was a bus-
iness visitor in town Monday.

Sheriff Hartmdn of Thompson

Falls was a business visitor in town

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ruenauver

motored to Thompson Falls on bus-

iness Tuesday.

Attorney James M. Self was a

kusiness visitor at Thompson Falls

.the first of the week.

H. G. Kemp arrived home Sunday

from Seattle for a few days visit with

his wife and children.

Mr. and Mrs. McFee and daugh-

ter of Sandpoint have occupied the

Pendergrass bungalow.

F. E. Peeso and family, Charles

Rose and Oscar Huse of Camas

were Plains visitors Friday.

Mr. an' a Mrs. B. W. Alexander of

Niarada arrived in town Monday for

-a few days campaigning.

L. E. Gleason received word Mon-

.day Out his son, James, is ill at Camp

Lewis with the influenza.

Mrs. P. L. Whaley arrived home

from Spokane Friday after spending

.several days visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Kendall of Hot
Springs. have left for their home

--after spending the week in Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willis, Jr.,

'came in from their ranch Saturday

-to attend the funeral of John Pal-

mer.

Frank Baker and family of Cotton-

wood Creek were in town last Sat-

urday to attend the funerat-of John
Palmer.

Word has been received that John

R. Rhone of Camas, who is at Camp

Dodge, Iowa, has contracted 'Span-

ish influenza.

G. W. Larse and Ralph Sutcliff

were among the attendants at the

'court horise In Thompson Falls the
first of the week.

Miss Jennie Nelson, a teacher in
the Plains schools left Wednesday

for Butte to visit her parents until
.school opens again.

Mrs. C. A. Wright of Hot Springs
'returned Tuesday from Spokane
where she had taken her son for
medical treatment'.

Mrs. Mary Wurm left Sunday
morning for Donlan to assist Mrs.
Belle Huffman, who has charge, of
the cooking at the camp....

Dr. A. H. Brawn catuzued from
Long Beach, Calif.,. Monday and left
the same day for Hot Springs. He
had been visiting his wife and son
for several weeks.

Miss Alexander of Kalispell was
in tollvn for a few days in the in-
terest cif Miss Jeanette Rankin's
campaign. She 'spoke at GIL Green
Room theatre after the show Mon-
day evening.

Mrs. Frank Zell received a letter
recently from her son, Frank Zell,
who is at the front in France. He
statea among other things that there
had been considerable activity in the
section he is in of late, and that they
had captured 18,000 Germans.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Floyd of Par-
adise have recently returned from
New York where they had gone to
yisit Mrs Floyd's brother, Ferdinand
Dorris. They visited in Plains the
first of the week and report that
Ferdinand is getting along nicely.

Mrs. E J. Thompson of White...
pine was a guest of Mrs. Jas. Self
the first of the week. She was here
in the interest of the Y. W. C. A.
work, she having the eastern part of
the county and Mrs. Bert Hind of
Thompson Falls having the western
part.

Miss Thilatnena Duggan/leacher
of domestic science in the schools,
received a message from Dubuque,
Iowa, stating that her father_ was
very ill. She left Wednesday after-
noon for his bedside. Misses Hen
dricks and lease accompanied her
as far as Paradise, returning the
same afternoon.

The remains of John Palmer, who
passed away at Camp Taylor, Ken-
tucky, arrived last Friday, accom-
panied by a soldier from the camp.
Funeral serpices were held at the M
E. church Saturday morning, Rev. A.
E. Plummer officiating. A large
gathering was present to pay its
respeetS to tte devzsed who died in
the service of his country.

Mrs. James Self received a mes-
sage Tuesday from A. R. Ford of
Eureka, stating that his wife had
passed away that evening of pneu-
monia. Beside the husbaniPtwo pi;
tie girls, aged 8 and 10 Oars are
left Prof. Ford taught school in
Thompson Falls some years ago and
at present is teaching in Eureka. We
extend our sympathy to the bereav-
ed ones

Last Thursday evening Mrs. Goldie
Whaley Hendricks gave an at home
Petty in honor of Miss Least, the
occasion being the„birthday of brath.

J. H. Bras, A. Barry, L. A Don-
danville and C. P Howser left for
Plain's - with a shipment of cattle
Tuesday. 'Messrs. 'Bras-ancf Trowser
will take 'the cattle 'to an eastern

'Criticism will aid the fair-minded
in power and it will brand the critic
as a traitor if his criticism be un-
patriotic and intended/to hamper thc
Pr:sident in the proilecution of •tlic
war. Linderman for Congress

HARTMAN DEFENDS SELF
ftlors$1nuad from Pare 11

'acts, and might wonder if it were
-lot true:

Bills at the County Clerk and Re-
-ordet's office will show just how
much money I have received for.
travel. I have never submitted a bill
for repairs, gasoline or anything of
the lleind and although I am forced to
make the statement in self-defense,
I will say that on numerous occasions
have made trips on county business

at my own personal expense, and on
business which was entirely outside
of that in connection with the
ff'rvffiet, but on account of. 17ch
trips being of benefit to the taxpay-
ers of Sanders, county I have made
thorn without a. thought of remuner-
ation./.a . • • wig

The rumor liar been started, and
'if course is spreading over the coun-
ty 'that 1 wrids-th e •vfireet *cum, t-the
irrest of Sam Button whom many of
von no doubt know was arrested_ in
Thompson Falls by. the 'marshal of
the town. •
In the first place it was over an

the  t was made that

Hassa, H.
Hart, R. H.
Howley, J. J. ._..-388
Howley, J. J. -1.........451
Howley, J J.
Raiding, W. A.
Lagerquist, J. -- 92
Lasigfqrd„. M. .

r 
.-.112

Langford, W. B....._116
1.arsen, H.  -_682
arsen, J. ___.-...683

1.-lbsard, 0. ..,....-524
1,c-iits, John •....117-277
Haiieen, E. ...._.-.204
Helton, J. T. .,........107
Vint. Logging Co. 440
Payne, S. J.  - 416
Pease, R.  .213
Pettis, H. ___.......690
Rice, R.

•-lpsrbeif,-1e.1"-A. 618-619
'sex, E. ........
iiiitton,. L. H.  724
',quires, F.  480
Tompkins, P. .......__335
Waite, H. F. 85
Weaker, W, C. .2....:716

'There •i,s, delinquent the following
,.described 'stock on account of an as-
3sessmeat levied on the 6th day of
September, 0111, the several amounts
rSik oiniesite•the names of the respecc
tive Shareholders as 'follows:
• ' Cert. No. Shares Am't
Badger.. H. U.  645 500 $ 1.50
Baschert, A. A. --700 1000 3.00
Christie, W.: L -. 512 2000 6.00

715 2.55
100 .30
IMO 2.00
5500 16.50
500 1.50
500 1.50
1000, 3.00
300O ' - 9.00
3000 9.00
1000 3.00
500 1.50
500 1.50
1000 3.00
100 .30
100 .30
860 2.58
1200 3.60
500 1.50
100 .30
200 .60
1000 3.00
2500 7.50
100 .30
500 1.50
5000 15.00
2000 6.00
1000 3.01
500 1.50
2000 6.00
500 1.50
250 .75
500 1.50

Winner, R. Y.  706 50 .15
sod is accordasset with the law and
an order of the board of directors
tide On the 6th day of September,
1918, so many eaharcs of each parcel
of stock as may be necessary will be
sold at the office of the company in
the Ravalli Cliunty Bank Building,
'in the 7th day of November, 1918,
At 4:30 o'clock p. m. of such day, to
pay delinquent assessments thereon,
together with the costs of advertis-
ing and the expenses of the sale.

., C. H. RAYMOND,
- Secretary and Treaserer.

Ravalli County Bank Building, Ham-
ilton, Minoan&

SUITABLE HOUSE FOR DUCKS

Fowls Forced to Sit on Damp Ground
Are Liable to Take Cramps and

Other Diseases.

Ducks, -both old and young, should
have a dry, comfortable place to stay
to at night. If forced to alt on the
damp ground they are liable to take
crowns and cold In the head. The
latter Is almost certain to turn to
roup.

l'rovide suitable houses if you wish
to be successful. The houses-need not
be very expensive, but they should be
substantial, so that they may be used
for the same purpose several years in
succession.

There Is usually some shed or
building that can be converted into
a duekhouse at small expense. Where
only a small flock Is kept this pine
Is advisable.

If the roof is good the rest is easy.
If the weatherboarding is not suffi-
ciently close to keep out drafts in cold
weather, cover the outside with tarred
paper or strip with lath.
A board floor is better than an

earth floor because the ducks will often
stir up the ground In a very disagree-
able manner where there Is the least
sign of moisture.

III cold weather ducks should be kept
In the house because their feet are so
tender that when they come in contact
With the cold ground they suffer great-
ly and hobble along as though their
backs were broken. However, they
should not be kept housed more than
Is really necessary.

OPEN FRONT POULTRY HOUSE

Burlap Curtain Is Placed Over Open-
ing to Keep Out Wind and Snow

During Stormy Weather.

As I believe the housing of poultry
fully ea important as their daily feed:
I run sending the picture of the poul-
try house my husband built fbr me,
writes Mrs. J. M. Freeman of Sawyer,
511th.. in Farm Progress.
This house was designed some

years ago by Dr. P. T. Woods, a
prominent poultryman. Since build-
ing this house, two years ago, I have
not had a sick chicken on the
place. The front is boarded tty 18
inches from the ground and down
nine inches from the top. The open-
ing is covered with heavy quarter-
Inch mesh wire, over which we put
a burlap curtain in stormy weather
to keep out wind and snow. At other
times it Is always open.
A house of this style, which meas-

urer 12 by 16 feet, will house from
30 to 85 hens comfortably, with good

Superior House for Poultry.

results. At present daring very blus-
tery weather 70 per cent of my hens
are laying. Their grain food consists
of corn, wheat and buckwheat. Wisest
confined they are supplied with green
staff, such as cabbage, beets. etc.
I always keep plenty of scrlitch-

Ins material on the floor. In which
they are fed three times a day, thus
keeping them constantly at work.
They also have fresh water three
times a day. I will be glad to fur-
nish exact measurements of this house
to anyone wishing them.

WINTER HOUSE FOR TURKEYS

Vied With Curtain Front for lloa In
Severs Weather la Sufficient.-

Avoid Warm Building.

Although turkeys do not need •
good house for winter, they should
have a shed of some kind. Simply a
shed with a curtain front, to be let
down In severe wasther, and a roost
well up toward the top is all that Is
needed. In such a place they would
be comfortable in most any weather
and will have conditions nearly like
outdoors. Tightly built, warm houses
are not necessary or advisable.

PREMIUM FOR SELECT EGGS

Those of Beet Quality, Newly Laid, Are
Worth More Than Market Price

to Customer.

If average quality fresh eggs are
selling on the market for 85 cents per
dozen, selected, best quality new laid
eggs. should be worth twice as much
to those who appreciate what Is best
In foods. At no time should high grade
new-laid eggs bring lees than 50 cents
a doten at the point of production.

GRAIN MIXTURE FOR LAYERS

Cracked Corn and Oats, Fed in Mash
With Cornmeal and Met

Scrape Is Excellent.

It has been proven that a mixture
of cracked corn and nate. fed along
with a dry mash of cornmeal and bee.f
Wraps, has given even better results
in the laying pang than has mixturu
eentatnIng wheat.

Oscar M. Lanstrum
---FOR---

United States Senator
He stands pledged to support President Wilson and the govern-

ment in the prosecution of the war to a victorious conclusion.
To protect the people from unnecessarily high prices and profit-

eering.
To stand always for the stability of legitimate business.
To work for a price for wheat and farm products that will give

the farmer • profit on his labor and investment.
To aid in every way possible the betterment of conditiens for the

laboring classes so that they may receive a just compensation for their
labors.

Dr. Lanstrum carried every precinct in his home county at the
primary election by a splendid majority. He carried every one of the
seven counties bordering on his home county. Could his neighbors give
him a higher testimonial?

If we elect Oscar M. Lanstrum to the United States Senate we will
send a man there with sufficient intelligence to hold his own with the
brightest men from every other part of the Union and sufficient weight
of character to make himself felt when it is necessary for him to ask
for anything the people of Montana may need, or for the successful
solution of the reconstruction problems that will follow victory.

VOTE FOR OSCAR M. LANSTRUM

for

UNITED STATES SENATOR

Paid Advertisement by Lahstrum for Senator Club of Lewis and Clark CO.

Constipatio
-

IS NOTHING equal tg, _Chamberlain's

Tablets for constipation. When the proper
dose is taken their action is so agreeable and so

natural that you do not realize that it is the effect
of a medicine. These tablets possess tonic proper-
ties that' aid in establishing a natural tegular
action of the bowels. Chamberlain's Tablets have
cured many casei of chronic constripation.

ChamberlainN Tablets

That Dark-haired
Chap from

Virginia
says that down South
the best people won't
chew anything but Real
Gravely. They know
how it's made-the
Gravely way. It costs
nothing extra to chew
this class of plug. A

small chew of Gravely
holds its good taste.
That's why it lasts so
much longer than a big
chew of ordinary plug.

Ii gosai my-awry- dog's_ oak, yes
ems or as good mate of tali sisal
"forbore, whims! =yrs _cfst.

PEYTON BRAND

Real Gravely Chewing Plug
los a pouch-and worth ir

misimmusimusmemrn=mmaimr
A


